
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

P HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS. DOINGS, ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND,

WESTERN NEWS.
The new direct primary law of Cal-

ifornia has been sustained by the Su-
preme Court of that state.

Over a score of starters are assured
for the Flag to Flag endurance and re-
liabilityautomobile contest, which will
be run from Denver to the City of Mex-
ico, starting from Denver in October.

The supreme court, United Commer-
cial Travelers, at its meeting in Colum-
bus, O., decided to send a delegation
to the trans-Mississippi congress at
Denver in August to protest against

the proposed parcels post.
Under a decision rendered by the

Supreme Court of California, William
B. Bradbury, a millionaire, must serve

one year for perjury. He was sen-
tenced for giving false testimony in a

suit involving land in Marin county.

Harry Watson, an undertaker, and
four companions, two of them women,
while riding in an automobile at Seat-
tle, were held up by two masked men
and robbed of all money and valu-
ables, $400 being taken from Watson
alone.

The 225-mile motor boat race from
Vancouver, B. C., to Seattle, via Vic-
toria, Port Townsend and Tacoma,
was won by the Soya, of Seattle. The
Sunset, also of Seattle, was second,
and the Clansman of Winslow, Wash.,
Mrs. James Wood, captain, third.

Articles of impeachment against
State Insurance Commissioner John
N. Shiveley was presented in the
House at Olympia, Wash., by the spe-
cial committee. The indictment con-

tains twenty-five counts, including ar-
bitrary conduct, extortion, perjury
and neglect of duty.

In the federal court at Lincoln, Neb.,
on the 30th ult., Judges Van Devan-
ter and Munger granted an injunction
to restrain the new state banking
board from putting into effect the
bank guaranty act. The constitution-
ality of the statute will be discussed
in opinions to be filed later.

Wifi.Supreme Court of California has
t ‘invalidated the will of the late Adolph

Sutro and ordered that the estate, val-
ued at millions, and consisting of the
Cliff house ranch in San Francisco and
the San Miguel ranch, be distributed
among the heirs. The former property

is situated along the ocean beach and
includes the famous Sutro Heights aud
resort.

The Downieville stage, which left
Nevada City, Cal., for Sierra county,

carrying five passengers was held up
and robbed by a masked highwayman
near Nevada City. The robber took
$90 from the passengers and the Wells
Fargo Express box. The mail pouch
was not disturbed. Five years ago

the Downieville stage was robbed at

the same spot by a lone highwayman.

The Union Pacific and Southern Pa-
cific railroads are preparing to spend

thousands of dollars in parking and
beautifying right of way. The work
will include the planting of trees and
grass all the way from Omaha to San
Francisco and from Kansas City to
Denver and Cheyenne. Several years
will be required to complete the job.

The plan is to plant pine and elm
trees alternately for a distance of over

2,000 miles and to sow alfalfa along
the route for a distance of 100 feet on

, each side of the track.

GENERAL NEWS.

Arrangements have been effected
for the importation of cattle on an ex-

tensive scale from Spanish Honduras
into the New Orleans market.

Official orders have been issued
at Winnipeg, Manitoba prohibiting any

United States circus from parading on

the streets of Winnipeg unless it flies
a British instead of an American flag.

Mary Elizabeth Tucker, daughter of
the late General John A. Logan, has
been granted a divorce in Chicago

from her husband, Colonel William F.
Tucker, United States army, retired.

A tabulation of the new business of
the twenty-five leading life insurance
companies made by the Spectator

shows that during the ten years ended
with 1908, the new business paid for
was $10,167,764,000. Of this 43.48 per
cent terminated by lapses and Surren-
der and only 19 per cent, ended nat-

ually by death, maturity or expiration.

The amount retained on the books
was less than 37 per cent., and the ex-
cessive lapse ratio reveals the effect
of the recent life insurance troubles.

Emperor William’s Meteor, steered
part of the time by his majesty him-

Jse if, won the fifty-one mile race from
rKiel to Eckernfoerde, covering the
distance, in five hours and thirty min-
utes; and Iduna, owned by the Em-
press, was third.

Broughton Brandenburg was ac-

quitted in Justice Fitzgerald s court

in New York City that has been hear-
ing the charge against him of grand
larceny in selling to the New York

Times for $500 an article purporting
to have been written by the late Gro-
ver Cleveland.

The Rusian senate has indicted
Theodore Nikitin, former vice minis-
ter of agriculture, on the charge of
having plundered the government of
millions of dollars, as superintendent

of the vast forests of the Petchoria.
The startling revelation is made that

of 500 school children in New York
whose teeth have been examined,
only fourteen sets were perfect. Among
the 486 children whose teeth were in
imperfect condition, 2,808 unsound
teeth were discovered.

From $2.80 a day to $11.05 a day
was the amount shown by memoranda
to have been stolen by Frederick
Lehefehl from the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Railroad, on which he was a
conductor. He has been sentenced to
from two and one-half to five years
in Sing Sing.

After being officially deciared dead,
and after his body had been placed on
a truck to be removed to the morgue
from the City hospital at Worcester,
Mass., Joseph Remillard, aged forty,
was brought back to life by the use of
electricity and is reported to be im-
proving.

Following decisions by the Supreme
and Common Pleas Courts that the
2-cents-a-mile rate law passed by the
Pennsylvania Legislature was uncon-
stitutional, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway Company announced an
increase in passenger rates from 2 to

2V6 cents a mile on all one way tick-
ets, to take effect July 3rd.

President Taft paused in the course
of an after-dinner speech to eighteen
hundred graduates of Yale, gathered
at the annual alumni dinner on the
30th ult., to issue a serious note of
warning to Congress and to the lead-
ers of the Republican party. The
President declared that if the party
failed to live up to its promises and
the expectations of the people it
would be relegated to the position of
a minority opposition.

The Militant Suffragettes made a

thirteenth vain attempt to secure an
audience with Premier Asquith on
the 29th ult. Mrs. Pankhurst, who
headed the deputation from the Wom-
an’s Parliament, struck Chief Inspec-
tor Scantlebury, who refused to re-

ceive them. For two hours the whole
district was in an uproar, the police
dispersing the crowd and arresting
women by wholesale. Altogether 112
women were arrested.

The steamer Arctic of Walter Well-
man’s North pole expedition arrived
at Tromsoe, Norway, June 27th from
Spitzbergen with her flags at half
mast, bringing the news that Knud
Johnson, one of the two men who re-
mained at the Wellman camp this win-
ter, had perished in the pack ice and
that the airship had been destroyed

by a heavy storm. Wellman is now

at the camp and declares that if he
cannot proceed this year he will next.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

Senator Tillman’s amendment to
the tariff bill providing for a duty
of 10 cents a pound on tea was de-
feated in the Senate by a vote of
18 to 55.

A call on national depository banks
for a return to the treasury of govern-
ment funds aggregating approximately

$25,000,000 was made June 29th by

Secretary McVeagh. Of this amount,
$9,000,000 has been called for July 15th
and $16,000,000 for August 15th.

Appointments under the new cen-

sus law will be made by competitive

examination, but this requirement is
not made applicable to supervisors
and enumerators. Only one person

from a family will be admitted under
the examination and this provision is
made general to all branches of the
civil service.

A provision of the census bill as
agreed on by the conference commit-
tee requires that hereafter all examin-
ations of applicants for positions
in the government service from any

state shall be conducted in the state

in which the applicant resides, and
that persons taking the examinations
shall have been actually domiciled in
the state for at least a year previous
to examination.

At a meeting of the recently or-
ganized Colorado Republican Associa-
tion in Washington, it was shown that
scarcely 100 of the 131 government

employes in the city charged up to

Colorado are legal residents of that
state. Colorado, it was stated at the
meeting, has been imposed on, men

who are entitled to Colorado patron-
age being crowded out by pseudo Col-1
oradans, who falsely give their resi-:
dence as Colorado.

The secretary of the interior ha?,,
vacated the order of withdrawal un-
der the reclamation act in connection 1
with the White river project, Colo-!
rado, so far as it related to about
507,560 acres of land, and restored!
that amount of land to the public do- j
main, where not otherwise withdrawn,

reserved or appropriated. These !

lands will become subject to settle-
ment on and after September 3, 1909,

but not subject to entry, filing or se- (
lection until October 30, 1909, at the {
land office at Glenwood Springs, set- 1
tlement or occupation prior to Sep-
tember 30, 1909, being expressly for-
bidden.

In the course of an answer to
questions in the Senate, Senator Aid-
rich said he would support the cor-
poration tax amendment as a means

of defeating the income tax. He be-
lieved it would be repealed after two ,
years, or the rate lowered.

An increase of 344 in the total of
railroad casualties, but a decrease of
sixty-five in the total of persons
killed, as compared with the figures

for the corresponding quarter last
year, is shown for the months of Jan-
uary, February and March, 1909, by

an accident bulletin of the interstate
commerce commission.

THE FOURTH
OFJuly

m
HERE'S a look of Joy on
I the face of the boy

Who Is counting his nick-
els and dimes.

For the Day draws near—

I —’tis nearly here—-
' The happiest of happy

times.

When bombs Jar things,
balloons take wings

And fireworks light the sky,
The boy is there with his annual scare—

He’s in charge of the Fourth of July.

Since Liberty's bell first pealed the knell
Of the chains that monarchy cast.

The boy has raised Cain, has caught the
refrain

Flung on from the mirrored past.

The day has been his, without query or
quiz.

It has echoed his loudest licks.
Young South, young North whooped up

the Fourth
In the spirit of Seventy-six.

We’ve all been boys, and we love the
noise

Of the nation’s natal day:
Our hearts go out to the riotous rout

And the smoke of the mimic fray.

So we yield the stage to the younger age
On this day of no restraint;

'Tis the boy’s own day, we bow to its
sway—

The Fourth and its patron saint.

Valley Forge
Restored

I
NDEPENDENCE day,

1909, sees blood-stained,
historic Valley Forge
restored, and not only
restored, but greatly
beautified, improved
and turned into a public
park for the enjoyment

of the people.
It is a fortunate thing

that the time has
passed when the pil-

grim to Valley Forge in search of
sights and relics of the historic camp,
perhaps the most hallowed of our
revolutionary reminders, was obliged
to tramp over fields of none too
friendly farmers and be constantly an-
noyed by signs warning off trespass-

ers. Apart from which, the fatigue
of such a trip was great, as there
were no roads leading over the camp
ground and no signs marking the way
to the historic spots, only fields •of
waving grain or woodlands over-
grown with underbrush. Consequent-
ly the hardest kind of walking over
the steep hills was required to view
but a few of the sights. Only the
young and physically robust were

therefore able to enjoy the pleasures

of Valley Forge.

Through the untiring efforts of a

number of patriotic men, all this has
been changed and the state of Penn-
sylvania has been induced to assume
and complete a task which was first
offered and refused by the federal
government, although the undertak-
ing was clearly within its province, as

the camp ground of Valley Forge ie
a relic which should belong not only
to Pennsylvania, but to the entire
nation, as every patriotic American
must wish for its preservation and
would feel proud in being part owner.

But whether by Pennsylvania or the
national government, it must be at
least gratifying to the nation to learn
that the neglect of a century has been
atoned for, and under the able and \
enthusiastic direction of the Valley
Forge Park commission, a work of al-
most incalculable historical value has
been done on the bleak heights above
the Schuylkill, to which Washington’s
barefoot army crawled when the de-
feat of Germantown left them no
other refuge.

Fort Washington and Fort Hunting-
ton have been restored. An iron tow-
er 105 feet in height for observation
purposes Is being finished on Mount
Joy, and from this tower not only a j
birdseye view of the entire camp I
ground and beautiful surrounding
country can be had, but also Philadel-
phia, 20 miles distant, can be made
out. A beautiful commemorative
chapel of the Episcopal church has I
been built on the spot where Wash-
ington, In his direst hour of distress,
knelt in prayer. The headquarters of
the commander in the Isaac Potts
house have been purchased, complete-
ly restored and turned into a revolu-
tionary museum. Roads have been
built which make possible quick com-

munication between all points of the
park, besides which, lawns and flower
beds have been laid out and planted
and even a guard house has been
built to further heighten the park ef-
fect.

Proposed Confederate Memorials.
The United Daughters of the Con-

federacy have undertaken to carry to
a successful conclusion two patriotic
projects. One is the erection on the
battlefield of Shiloh of a monument to
the memory of the confederate sol-
diers who fell in one of the greatest

battles of the civil war. The other is
a memorial in the confederate section
of the National cemetery at Arlington
to commemorate the valor of the
southern soldiers buried there.

Grand Welcome
That Was Given
the Declaration

I
T GOES without saying

that every boy and girl in
Philadelphia knows per-
fectly well how the sign-

ing of the Declaration of
Independence was cele-
brated in that city, and
yet it seems well, now
that the anniversary of

our country’s birth is so near at hand,
to read once more of that which was
done in the principal cities In the
way of rejoicing by those who stood
within the shadow of the scaffold, be-
cause of daring to declare themselves
free from all allegiance to the king.

As a matter of course, the first re-
rejoicing was indulged in when the
old bell in the steeple of Independ-
ence hall rang out its notes which
proclaimed “Liberty throughout all
the land, unto all the inhabitants
thereof;” but it was not until the
eighth of July that any grand demon-
stration was made by the people.
Then, as we are told “from the plat-
form of an observatory erected near
the Walnut street front of the state
house by Rittenhouse many years be-
fore for the purpose of observing a

transit of Venus, John Nixon read the
Declaration to a vast concourse of
people gathered from the city and sur-
rounding country. When the reading

was finished the arms over the seat

of justice in the courtroom were torn
down and burned in the street; in the
evening bonfires were lighted, the
houses were illuminated and it was
not until a thundershower at midnight
compelled the people to return to

their homes that the sounds of glad-
ness were hushed.”

Washington received the Declara-
tion at headquarters in New York, on

the 9th of July, and caused it to be
read at six o’clock that evening at
the head of each brigade. It was
heard with attention, and welcomed
with loud huzzas by the troops.

Mr. Todd in his “Story of New
York” writes regarding the scene:
“One of the brigades was honored by
the presence of the coramander-in-
chief. It was drawn up In a hollow
square on the historic Common.
Within the square Washington sat on
horseback, while an aide in a clear
voice read the Declaration. Next
morning, at White Plains, the pro-
vincial congress listened to the read-
ing, nnd at its close pledged them-
selves to sustain it "at riskof their lives
and fortunes,’ and then sent a swift
messenger to the New York delegates

in congress, empowering them to vote
for the Declaration. They had it pro-
claimed by beat of drum in White
Plains, and ordered that it should be
publicly read from the city hall in
Wall street, within reach of the guns
of the British fleet.”

In Boston on the 17th of July the
Declaration was publicly read, and
concerning the celebration, Mr. Gil-
man says in his “Story of Boston:”

“The day of the Thursday lecture
was set apart for the reading of the
Declaration, and after a good sermon
the congregation followed the crowd ¦
to King street. The town was
thronged by crowds in holiday suits,

with joy beaming from every eye. Ar- I
tillery was drawn up in front of the *
jailon Court street, and infantry lined
the adjoining streets. Exactly as

the clock struck one, Col. Thomas
Crafts appeared on the balcony of the
state house, and read the Declaration,
the great audience listening with at-

tention to every word. When he sat j
down a shout, “God save our Ameri- i
can states!” was heard in the hall, to j
which the throng below responded
with three hearty cheers; the bells (
rang, cannon were discharged from
the shipping and from the forts and
batteries, the infantry followed, and
Mr. Bowdoin gave the sentiment, ‘Sta-
bility and Perpetuity to American In-
dependence!’ The better class of j
citizens attended a banquet in the |
council chamber; much liquor was i
distributed to the populace, according
to the old custom, and the king’s arms j
were taken down from the town
house, custom house, courthouse and j
other places and consumed In a gen-
eral bonfire in front of the Bunch of
Grapes tavern.”

There was rejoicing throughout all
the “rebellious colonies;” but, unfor-
tunately, no detailed account of the
festivities can be found. Watson, in
his "Annals of Philadelphia” writes
regarding the first Fourth of July cel-
ebration in that city, 1777:

“The 4th of July, being the first
anniversary, was celebrated at Phila-
delphia with great display and joy.

About noon all the armed ships and
galleys were drawn up before the city,
with their gay streamers flying. At
one o’clock, all the yards being

manned, they severally fired 13 guns.
An elegant dinner was given to the
congress, the civil and military offi-
cers, etc. The Hessian band played
some fine music, and at each toast
there was a discharge of artillery.
Towards evening several troops of
horse, a corps of artillery and a bri-
gade of North Carolina forces, were
drawn up in Second street, and re-
viewed by congress and the general

officers. At night there was ringing
of bells and a grand exhibition of fire-
works on the Common and an il- |
lumlnation of the houses. The face of
Joy and gladness was universal.”

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES

It la a Warning That the Kidneys Ara
Sick and Need Help.

A bad back makes every day a dull
round of pain and misery. It s a sign

¦¦¦¦ni the kidneys are sick
and cannot keep up
their never-ending
task of filtering the
blood. Lame back,

backache, dizzy
spells and urinary

disorders are warn-
ings that must not
be overlooked. A.
G. Smith, 405 E.
Mills St., Liberty,
Mo., says: “I was

racked with pain,
stiff and lame, had

dizzy spells and a terrible condition of
the kidney secretions. I got so mis-
erable I went to bed, but the doctor

i did not do anything for me and no
one expected me to recover. Doan’s
Kidney Pills first relieved, then cured
me, and I have had no kidney trouble
for seven years since.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bar.
Fostw-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GRATIS.

Youth (at a bun emporium)—l say,
you know, this milk is sour.

Sweet Thing—Well, there’s plenty
of sugar on the table, ain’t there?

INTOLERABLE ITCHING.
Fearful Eczema All Over Baby’s Face

—Professional Treatment Failed.

A Perfect Cure by Cutlcura.

“When my little girl was six months
old I noticed small red spots on her
right cheek. They grew so large that
I sent for the doctor but, instead of
helping the eruption, his ointment
seemed to make it worse. Then I
went to a second doctor who said it
was eczema. He also gave me an oint-
ment which did not help either. The
disease spread all over the face and
the eyes began to swell. The Itching
grew intolerable and it was a terrible
sight to see. I consulted doctors for
months, but they were unablf to cure
the baby I paid out from S2O to S3O
without relief. One evening I began

to use the Cutlcura Remedies. The
next morning the baby’s face was all
white instead of red. I continued until
the eczema entirely disappeared. Mrs.
P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon, la., July 13,'08.”
Potter Drug Jt Cbom. Carp., Sole Prop*.. Bos tom.

Escape Nicely Timed.
A German shoemaker left the gas

turned on in his shop one night, and,

upon arriving in the morning, struck
a match to light it. There was a ter-

rific explosion, and the shoemaker was

blown out through the door almost to

the middle of the street.
A passerby rushed to his assistance,

and, after helping him to arise, in-
quired if he was injured.

The little German gazed in at his
place of business, which was now
burning quite briskly, and ssid:

“No, I aindt hurt. But I got out
shust in time, eh?”

A Tall Bear Story.
“Why, once, do you know, I found a

bear inside a hollow log. Well, of
course, I couldn’t get at him to shoot
him, and the log was too heavy to
move. I didn’t know what to do. So at
last I thought of cutting four holes
in the log, about where the bear’s
feet must be, and I got his paws
through slick. Then I tied a rope
about the log and made him walk with
Jt into camp. And—would you be-
lieve it?—we had all our food and all
our fuel for the winter out of that one
deal.” —Outing.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTQRIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of4
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Good Work Done in France.
For the past three years a persis-

tent crusade has been waged against

consumption among postofllce em-
ployes in France. Under these ef-
forts the number of cases has dimin-
ished 50 per cent., having been in
1906, 1,048; in 1907, 808 cases, and
last year the number fell to 505.

Ask Your Druggist for Allan’s Foot-Ease.
“I tried ALLENS FOOT-EASE recent-

ly, and have Just bought another supply.
It has cured my corns, and the hot, burn-
ing and Itching sensation in my feet which
was utmost unbearable, und I would not
be without it now.—Mrs. W. J. Walker,
Camden, N. J.” Sold by all Druggists, 25c.

Just as Well She Didn’t Know.
Palmist (to man and his wife pass-

ing)—Have your future told, sir.
The Man (Whispering)—l’ll be

around later. I don’t want my wife
to know It.—Life.

Little children are suffering every day
in the year with sprains, bruises, cuts,
bumps and burns. Hamlins Wizard Oil
is banishing these aches nnd pains every
day in the year, the world over.

Just 2,000,000 tons of butter and
cheese were eaten all over the world.

One Way.
“Do you believe in vegetarianism?”
“Yes; between meals.”

The tight-rope walker is all there
when it comes to keeping in the
straight and narrow path.

You may be sure you are right, but
don’t be too sure that everybody else
is wrong.

Even a college education can't de-
prive some young men of their good
6ense.

No Tub For Him.
Little Harry, who dreaded the fre-

quent plunges that his mother made
him take in the bathtub, was reading
about the Esquimaux and came across
the statement that bath tubs were un-
known in the arctic circle.

"Oh, mamma,” he exclaimed. “I
wish you was an Esqui-ma and papa
was an Esqui-pa.”

After all his sweet associations with
the G. O. P. emblem would Mr. Roose-
velt have the heart to shoot an ele-
phant?—Chicago News.

Special Round Trip Homeseekers’
Rates to New Mexico and Texas.

On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, during the entire year,
the Colorado & Southern Railway will
sell round trip Homeseekers’ tickets
to a great many points in New Mexico

and Texas at one fare plus $2.00 for
the round trip. Final limit twenty-five

days, allowing liberal stop-over privil-
eges. For detailed information, rates,
etc., call on the Colorado & Southern
agent, or address T. E. Fisher. General
Passenger Agent, Denver, Colorado.

No Resemblance.

Jack Bachelor—That is a remarka-
bly handsome and intelligent looking
baby.

Mrs. Newlywed—Ah! some saye he
looks like me, and some say he looks
like Fred.

Jack Bachelor —Nonsense; he don’t
look a bit like either of you.—Judge.

When beauty doctors remove freck-
les they demand spot cash.

DENVER DIRECTORY
DfUl I I nnv L>«-hl«m In nil kind* of MEK-
DUN li LUUK CllA

*

*ISK. Mammoth rata-
loic mailed free Cor. 16th and Blake. Denver.

BROWN PAL AC EH OTEL Fire-proof
Kuronenn l*lnn. SI.SO nnd Cnnard.

THE AMERICAN HOUSE T
Depot

American Plan f2.00 and upward.

SEPARATORS^
cheapest in price. Write for Our Catalog, THE
L. A. WATKINS MERCHANDIBECO.,
15'5 to 1»3l Wuzee Street, Denver, Colo.

TA mtirOTnnO A little money Invested In

I 11 IN\lr\ 11 |k\__'lexna-Bermuda Onion Co.
I U 111 ILO I UIIO ntock, wUI bring you rich
and certain profit*. A homely Industry, but a jura

one. and mighty profitable. Demand for product,
way beyond supply. Write l -our descriptive DOoileL
Texaa-Benntufa Onion Co.,*.* Clayton Block, Denver

A CCA VC RELIABLE : PROMPT
llAililT 11 Gold. 75c: Gold and 811-nwwn I w ver, 11.00: Gold. Silver
and Copper. J 1.50. Gold and Sliver refined

and bought. Write for free mailing sacks.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1536 Court Place. Den-

SPORTING GOODS WM
cheapest place to buy the best Gun«. *

munition. Pishing Tackle, Hunting Clothing,
Base Ball and Athletic Goods. .*iall orderH
solicited. The G. G. Pickett Sporting Goods
Co., opposite Postoffice. 1537 Arapahoe St.

AWNINGS, TENTS
THE COLORADO TENT A AWNING CO.
Th*- largest Duck Goods house In the West.
164? Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo. Robt. S.
Gutshall. Pres.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
Established inColorado, 1866. Samples by mailor
express will rocoivo prompt and carofuLittention
Gold &Sllier Bullion

CONCENTRATION. AMALGAMATIONAND
rvktMnc tcctq 100 lbs. to carload lota,
CYANIDe Itblb

Write for terms.
1736-1738 Lawrence St. ( Denver, Colo.

DR. W.7. CAMERON'S SHS*'
AtiSsgHgWwill pleatM* you. Investigate. A good

t*et ot teeUi only*5. letter wst 17.50. bet*
HP. •£» k. gold crowns and bridge work

only Gold and platlna fillingsfl up Dental Par-
lors, Arapahoe Street. Opp. Poatofflce, Denver

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY
ON

LUMBER,SASH, DOORS&MILL WORK
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

Come and Figure with the

INDEPENDENT LUMBER & MERC. CO.
We Sell Direct to the Consumer in

Any Quantity and We Pay the
Freight

First fit Larimer Sts., Denver. Colo.

PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS

'j Get quotations from the

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
Manic Co., Colorado’* InrgcNt und
lending: inunlc liuuse since 1874.
Visit our extensive warerooms or
fill out and send this coupon to

KNI6HT CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
1G25-31 Cnllforula St.. Denver.

Please mail me your new Plano
Catalogues; also bargain list of
used Pianos und full Information
regarding your Easy l’ay Plato.
Name

Address

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS ?P. U
. ,T TSSS

Plata faaturea. cartoon*, aarlal stories. etc.
Always something to Intsraat you. Western
Newspaper Union. Denver. Colo. (IdnotYP*
composition for tha trads.)


